
Chocolate-Cherry Truffle Tart with Hazelnut Crust             serves 8 
 

Here’s a recipe for a tart that’s both stylish and simple. The rich bittersweet chocolate filling 

required no baking - just melting! After a few hours in the refrigerator, you’re ready to slice into 

the most luscious, intensely chocolate tart you’ll ever taste! 

 

For the crust (makes one 9-inch crust): 

3 cups hazelnut flour/meal (Bob’s Red Mill) 

¾ tsp salt 

2 egg whites 

¼ cup brown sugar or granular sugar of your choice 

 

For the filling: 

1 cup cherry preserve (about one 12-ounce jar) 

2 Tbsp water 

⅓ cup whipping cream 

2 Tbsp unsalted butter 

4 ounces bittersweet or semisweet chocolate, finely chopped 

1 ¼ pounds frozen dark cherries, thawed, drained, and patted dry 

Fresh mint springs 

 

To prepare the crust: 

In a medium bowl, mix together hazelnut meal, salt, and sweet or savory additions until evenly 

incorporated. Add egg whites and mix thoroughly. 

 

Spray an 8-10 inch pie plate or tart pan with cooking spray. Line the edges of the pan with the 

crust mixture, pressing and squeezing the mix firmly into place and making even crust edges, 

much like lining a graham cracker crust. 

 

Fill in the bottom of the crust and press mixture firmly into place. To create a flat and even 

bottom crust, use the bottom of a dry measuring cup or drinking glass to smooth and pack the 

crust into place. 

 

Cover the tart shell with plastic wrap and let it rest in the refrigerator for 30 minutes. Once 

chilled, prick it all over with a fork and bake until golden brown, about 20-25 minutes. Remove 

from the oven and cool completely on a wire rack. 

 

To prepare the filling: 

Combine preserves and 2 tablespoons water in a heavy saucepan. Stir over low heat until 

preserves melt. Strain in medium bowl, pressing firmly on solids to extract liquid. Discard and 

solids in strainer. 

 

Combine cream, butter and ¼ cup preserve mixture in heavy medium saucepan. Stir over low 

heat until butter melts. Add chocolate and stir until chocolate melts and mixture is smooth. 



Remove from heat. Cool 15 minutes. Spread chocolate mixture evenly into crust. Refrigerate 

until almost set, about 20 minutes. 

Arrange cherries decoratively over chocolate, pressing slightly to adhere. Rewarm remaining 

preserve mixture over low heat. Brush generously over cherries. Chill until chocolate sets, about 

1 hour. (Can be made 1 day ahead. Keep chilled) 

 

 


